CULTURE IS IN THE DNA

From the famous faces of John and Yoko, (don’t miss the Double Fantasy exhibition on till November) to its old trams, the Museum of Liverpool is the best way to get to know what makes the city tick. There’s also loads of secret spaces for art and culture lovers with events throughout the year.

I never go to Liverpool without seeing what’s on at Tate Liverpool. I’ve seen some incredible exhibitions here like Mondrian and Roy Lichtenstein. If you love art, it’s a must visit!
liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/mol
tate.org.uk/visit/tate-liverpool

FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD

I hadn’t been to The Florist before but it’s INSTA-PERFECT! The inside is jaw dropping and it was buzzing on the Saturday afternoon we went. It’s a contemporary bar and restaurant in a Grade II listed building on Hardman Street and makes for a great place to stop for a drink.

Decorated with breathtaking floral installations, two full size blooming trees and a flower wall, it combines striking displays with fresh cocktails and a stunning food menu.

theflorist.uk.com/locations/
liverpool

HIT THE SHOPS

If I want to hit the shops, Liverpool ONE is always the place I go. I like being able to nip into a high street chain and then a designer boutique just a few steps apart. There’s a row of cafes and restaurants on the terrace too making it a great place to hang out with a glass of wine and a bite to eat in the sunshine.
liverpool-one.com

INDEPENDENT LIVERPOOL

It’s only a short walk from here to the Baltic Market, Liverpool’s finest street food market. Celebrating the city’s independent food and drink scene, I can’t imagine Liverpool without it now. Housed in the former Cains Brewery you can eat your way around all the best food stalls the city has to offer all under one roof.
balticmarket.co.uk

WONDROUS WATERFRONT

If you’ve just got a day in Liverpool, then there’s only one way to travel. So much more than a Ferry ‘cross the Mersey, Mersey Ferries are an attraction in their own right.

Explorer Cruises take you along the Liverpool Bay where you can take in the finest views of the Mersey coastline, including the famous Three Graces.

You can also hop off and visit Spaceport and the U-Boat Story. merseyferries.co.uk

Just a short walk from the Ferry Terminal you’ll find the Museum of Liverpool. Standing proud on the waterfront, it tells the story of the city through its people and objects and we always make sure to pay a visit.

liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/mol

culture-vibe
1. KEITH HARING AT TATE LIVERPOOL

Tate Liverpool
14 June - 10 November
visitliverpool.com

Tate Liverpool hosts the first, major UK exhibition of artist and activist Keith Haring (1958–1990). A part of the legendary New York art scene of 1980s, Haring was a champion of his generation’s counterculture. He was inspired by graffiti, pop art and underground club culture.

2. DOUBLE FANTASY - JOHN & YOKO

Museum of Liverpool
Until 3 November
liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/mol

A free exhibition, celebrating the meeting of two of the world’s most creative artists who expressed their deep and powerful love for one another through their art, music and film. The exhibition is drawn from Yoko’s own private collection, some of which has never been displayed.

3. LIVERPOOL PRIDE

City Wide
27 - 28 July
visitliverpool.com

The theme for 2019 is ‘Come as You Are’. A call to all people, regardless of where they are from or how they identify, to take pride in their identity and come together in the spirit of friendship, love and respect.

4. THE FEIS LIVERPOOL

Liverpool Pier Head
6 July
feisliverpool.com

The Irish music festival from the founder of the world famous Fleadh, is returning to Liverpool this summer. Featuring some of the biggest names in Irish music, both contemporary and traditional, and taking place on the historic Liverpool Waterfront, Feis Liverpool is the biggest celebration of Irish culture the city has seen.
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